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From Reader Review Never Talk Back to a Gangster for online
ebook

Marilyn Depaz says

I want to read this book

Sheryl says

TOP and Samantha are back on this book... And their story has a lot more twist and turns.. If the first one
made me laugh and cry, this time it made laugh and cry a lot more... And I love it!!! Sometimes it makes me
think what if Sam really fell for RED??? Gosh... I'm a solid SAMANTOP but I cannot disregard RED...
Whaaa... But really.. This is a good read...

Karina says

I definitely hated Sammy at this book. Myghad how could she???? It seems like she's playing with Red and
Timothy. UGH. Though, it still can't change the fact that I really love this series. Gosh, I missed the angst of
Lucky 13! It's sad that the book three is not yet released. :(

Catherine Gibbons says

I really want to read this one -3-

JaZelle Victory says

I am so obsessed to read this.

Dominic Villaveza says

Wonderful

King Park says

exited reading this story



Marie Nicole says

this is so nice

Ashiitin20 says

awesome

Kaede De Lopez says

scenes:
the break-up by the rain:
-yung eksena na hiniwalayan nung lead male (named top) yung gf nya
(named samantha). yung kaibahan lang- umuulan ang peg nila. tapos nun- naging tulala yung girl- she
became numb- tumawid ng kalsada na wala sa sarili- na ospital- at eventually- tumalon sa pool. the same
thing clumsy bella did when sparkling edward left her. hahay. where art thou, originality?????

whew. if ganito na lang ang mga story sa wattpad- ayoko ng mag review. this is a BIG SLAP to Philippine
Literature.

so SAD. [ emoticon : :( ]

Mae says

loved how samantha explained the reason why she chose timothy over jared.

Albiem Aiem says

How to read at this app?



Beatriz Da Silva says

Never Talk Back To A Gangster Part 2

Vanessa Kay says

Warning: SPOILER ALERT (don’t worry, it’s only slight. I did my damn best not to make this review a total
freakin’ bummer ehe! ) ;-)

Reaction (book):
This story is actually divided into two parts. The first part which is the longer one, talks more about
Samantha and Red. While the second part, was more about someone’s happily ever after. You heard me
right. HAPPILY EVER after, atlast! But who’s? hmm….

So, I’ll start with the first part. Well, honestly, I hate the first part. That’s also the main reason why I only lit
3 stars. I know Red is a hottie, a perfect boyfriend I would say, but I don’t want him to end up with
Samantha. It just seems so wrong. I know I sounded bias, but who cares? I am Samantop’s number 1 fan.
Hahaha. Ok, seriously, I was disappointed with this part. I almost ditched the whole story, good thing that
my love for Top made me survived and finished the story. This is really a very confusing part for me. If you
read the first series, you’ll also think that it is Aril whom Red adores. But how come he fell in love with
Sam? Woow! A big disaster! Haba ng hair mo Sam! Hehehe. And for the record, Sam fell in love with Red
too. (total bummer! Hahaha, peace men!) It’s a torn between two lovers’ situation, and that really made me
hate Sam. How dare you fell in love with those two hotties? It should only be Top!

You’ll also hear less from Top in this part. What the Ef right? But what’s the good thing is that Top can now
able to see in this part. Finally he agreed to undergo operation! (Pakipot kasi te!) So in this part, you’ll
noticed Sam’s total confusion between the two hotties. Will he choose Red, or Top? You want to know? I
don’t want this review to be a total bummer, so just read it eh.

So let’s proceed to the second part. This part is only a short read. So you could finish it with just one sitting.
And in my part, I did. This is so much different with the first part. It has more action scenes, and Top is
100% present in here yeabah! Someone just died in the story. (another clue) He/she is one of the main
character of the story. Well, he/she died for a few minutes, but woke up eventually. Hahaha, that’s the part
wherein I laugh my heart out. Unbelievable right? Haha, you’ll really notice on this part that this is just a
product of imagination. Some sort of a walking dead huh.

It also has some of Samantop’s funny scene. Samantha, I never thought you could be that aggressive, you
almost smashed Top’s “hukbong sandatahan” hahaha lol. And Top, you’re calling Barney now? :D And the
most awaited part, the happy ending. Well, it’s really a HAPPY ENDING! Super lurve it actually. My
favorite part would be the proposal. OMG! You’re super sweet (toot). Hahaha, I am saving you from another
spoiler.

Woooh! That’s super long huh. Well, I think that’s the end then. ; - )

Reaction (author & plot)
Uhm, I can’t say much about the author, though I find it funny reading those nasty and crazy terms. Real



funny! No negative comments about the author I guess (or I’m just afraid for her fans laser beam eyes to be
pointed on me, hahaha)

The plot of the story was fine. Really unpredictable. Never have expected to be like that and to have that
super duper “kilig” ending. I love how she never forgot Top’s real idea of existence, which is being a
gangster. Though its confusing and a bit lame, it still did its part, which is to render a little suspense to the
story. My only complaint was about the “rise from the dead” part. It wasn’t really that realistic. But, the
author still got my applause for this wonderful story. (bravo! Not the biscuit, but bravo for a great job. :D)

I heard for a 3rd series of this story, and I guess I’m up for that.

Final Thoughts
I know the stars I lit here aren’t that catchy, but this book is really worth a try. Highly recommended to read
the first series entitled “Talk back and you’re dead” first before pursuing this book. Happy reading! And btw,
always remember to… Never. Talk. Back. To. A. Gangster!
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Al Mnld says

love it


